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Fig & Dove is a line of holiday décor  
featuring beautifully designed, handcrafted 

items curated by visionary interior 
designer, Colleen Waguespack.

Each piece is a work of art, a collected treasure meant to 

complement the well-appointed home. Through custom 

collaborations with artisans across the country, Fig & Dove 

offers couture holiday décor for today’s home. 

For years as her interior design clients asked her to 

decorate their homes for the holidays, Colleen struggled 

to find ready-made holiday décor that complemented the 

elegant interiors of their homes. Colleen approached 

artisans with whom she had previously collaborated, 

knowing that the quality of their workmanship as well 

as their fabrics would ensure that the educated shopper 

understood the quality of the new product line.
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In 2015, Colleen launched a curated holiday collection 

to fill the void she saw in the market. Fig & Dove has set 

a new standard for holiday décor that is reflective of the 

lifestyle of today’s refined shopper.



FORTUNY
Fortuny Fabric is world-renowned for their luxurious handmade 
textiles, created in secrecy behind the gates of their century-old 
Italian factory. In 1910, founder Mariano Fortuny developed 

a unique printing process that is still used today. Drawing design 
inspiration from ancient and modern cultures around the world, 

items crafted from Fortuny fabrics are truly heirloom items that can 
be passed on for generations.
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SIMBOLI

STOCKING WITH CUFF
platinum and metallic silver fabric with 

light gray cotton sateen cuff and cording
*monogrammable

PIUMETTE

STOCKING WITH CUFF
ivory and metallic gold fabric with  

ivory cotton sateen cuff and cording
*monogrammable

STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
ivory and metallic gold fabric with  

ivory cotton sateen cording

STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
platinum and metallic silver fabric with 

light gray cotton sateen cording

MURILLO

STOCKING WITH CUFF
green and metallic gold fabric with 

gold cotton sateen cuff and cording
*monogrammable

STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
green and metallic gold fabric with 

gold cotton sateen cording



TABLE TOP TREE SKIRT
ivory and metallic gold fabric with 

ivory cotton sateen backing and cording
30” diameter for table top use 

TABLE TOP TREE SKIRT
green and metallic gold fabric with 

gold cotton sateen backing and cording
30” diameter for table top use 

TABLE TOP TREE SKIRT
platinum and metallic silver fabric with 

light gray cotton sateen backing and cording
30” diameter for table top use 

FORTUNY | 
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FORTUNY SOLID COORDINATES

STOCKING WITH CUFF
gold cotton sateen  
with gold cording
*monogrammable

STOCKING WITH CUFF
ivory cotton sateen  
with ivory cording
*monogrammable

STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
gold cotton sateen  
with gold cording
*monogrammable

STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
ivory cotton sateen  
with ivory cording
*monogrammable

STOCKING WITH CUFF
light gray cotton sateen  
with light gray cording

*monogrammable

STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
light gray cotton sateen 
with light gray cording

*monogrammable



MICHAEL SAVOIA
By adding traditional embroidery elements in an untraditional way,  

Michael Savoia is bringing back the use of embroidered accents. 
Each design has been carefully crafted in his Villa Savoia Rhode 
Island studio using a variety of embroidery techniques to turn an 

ordinary object into a truly magnificent work of art.
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NOBILIS

LAUREL

STOCKING WITH CUFF
cream silk-like sateen with soft gold 

cording and gold/frost embroidery

STOCKING WITH CUFF
cream silk-like sateen with soft gold 

cording and frost embroidery

STOCKING WITH CUFF
soft gold silk-like sateen with cream 

cording and frost embroidery

STOCKING WITH CUFF
pewter silk-like sateen with cream 

cording and cream/gold embroidery

STOCKING WITH CUFF
pewter silk-like sateen with cream 

cording and frost embroidery

STOCKING WITH CUFF
evergreen silk-like sateen with cream 

cording and frost embroidery



STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
cream silk-like sateen 
with soft gold cording

*monogrammable

STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
pewter silk-like sateen 

with cream cording
*monogrammable

STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
evergreen silk-like sateen 

with cream cording
*monogrammable

STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
soft gold silk-like sateen 

with cream cording
*monogrammable

MICHAEL SAVOIA |

MICHAEL SAVOIA SOLID COORDINATES
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SOFT GOLD TREE SKIRT
soft gold silk-like sateen 

with cream cording

EVERGREEN TREE SKIRT
evergreen silk-like sateen 

with cream cording

CREAM TREE SKIRT
cream silk-like sateen 
with soft gold cording

PEWTER TREE SKIRT
pewter silk-like sateen

with cream cording

EACH COLOR IS AVAILABLE 
IN THE FOLLOWING SIZES:

table top (3”) 
recommended for 3’ - 4’ trees

medium (52”) 
recommended for trees up to 9’

large (72”)
recommended for trees up to 12’

all tree skirts are lined, interlined and 
finished with a contrasting corded edge

michael savoia coordinate table top tree 
skirts include matching covered buttons

30” table top tree skirt 
shown in soft gold

MICHAEL SAVOIA SOLID COORDINATES



COLEMAN TAYLOR
Coleman Taylor designs are hand-painted by artisans in 

Montgomery, Alabama. With rich velvet and subtle metallic 
shimmer, each of these designs is inspired by architectural fragments 
and historic motifs. The timeless designs of the Vienna, Kitzbuhel, 

Linz and St. Anton collections will add elegance to any home. 
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STOCKING WITH CUFF
ivory cotton sateen with ivory cording 

*monogrammable 

STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
ivory cotton sateen with ivory cording 

*monogrammable 

STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
ivory cotton sateen with ivory cording

and hand-painted gold design

ST. ANTON COTTON

STOCKING WITH CUFF
ivory cotton sateen with ivory cording

and hand-painted gold design
*monogrammable

ST. ANTON VELVET

STOCKING WITH CUFF
slate velvet with slate cording 
and hand-painted gold design

*monogrammable

STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
slate velvet with slate cording 
and hand-painted gold design

STOCKING WITH CUFF
slate velvet with slate cording

*monogrammable



VIENNA

STOCKING WITH CUFF
stone velvet with azure wool sateen  

cording and hand-painted azure design

STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
stone velvet with azure wool sateen  

cording and hand-painted azure design

COLEMAN TAYLOR |

MEDIUM TREE SKIRT
azure wool sateen 

with stone velvet cording
52” diameter for trees up to ’

LARGE TREE SKIRT
azure wool sateen 

with stone velvet cording
72” diameter for trees up to 12’
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KITZBUHEL

LINZ

STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
winter white velvet 

with hand-painted silver and gold design

MEDIUM TREE SKIRT
winter white velvet 

with hand-painted silver and gold design
52” diameter for trees up to 9’

TABLE TOP TREE SKIRT
winter white velvet 

with hand-painted silver and gold design
30” diameter for table top use

TABLE TOP TREE
SHOWN WITH: 

kitzbuhel table top tree skirt (30”)
acrylic star tree topper (8”)

set of acrylic dove ornaments

all tree skirts are lined, 
interlined and finished with 
a contrasting corded edge

recommended for trees 3’ - 4’



ALPACA

ACRYLIC

STOCKING HOLDER
clear acrylic block with brass metal hook 

block measures 4” x 4” x 1”
signature patented design

STOCKING HOLDER
clear acrylic block with nickel metal hook 

block measures 4” x 4” x 1”
signature patented design

MONOGRAMMABLE NAME TAG
clear acrylic with gold cap

4” wide x 1” high x 3/8” thick
*monogrammable

STAR TREE TOPPER
clear acrylic with silver accents  

and silver tree stand
available in 8”, 12” and 18”

STOCKING WITH CUFF
cream alpaca with matching cording

*monogrammable

STOCKING WITHOUT CUFF
cream alpaca with matching cording

*monogrammable
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CONTACT

WHOLESALE POLICIES

ORDER MINIMUMS
A minimum order of $3,000 is required to open a trade account. 

For reorders, a minimum order of $1,000 is required.

PAYMENT TERMS
A 50% deposit is required to place an order.

Prior to shipping, 100% balance paid is required.

CANCELLATIONS
An opening trade show order can be cancelled 

within 30 days at no charge. 
No cancellations after 30 days.

Owner and Designer:
Colleen Waguespack

colleen@figanddove.com
225-253-1428

For wholesale and press inquiries:
Cate Brooks

cate@figanddove.com
225-960-4674


